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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

HEADQUARTERS, 4TH PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS GROUP
APO SAN FPANCIS(X) 96243

AVGM-C 30 August 1969

SUBJECTi Operational Report of Headqvarters, 4th Psychologicel Oerations
Group for Period Ending 31 July 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (R-1)

Commanding General
* •United States Army, Vietnam

ATTN: AVHGC-DST
APO 96375

Section I: Headquarters 4th Group

1. General:

a. SP5 William C. Gearing Jr and SP4 Jeremiah June, both of the 7th
PSYOP Battalion died of wounds received when the unit of the Americal
Division they were supporting came under hostile mortar attack in I Corps
Tactical Zone. SP4 Join E. Lynch, of the 6th PSYOP Battalion was killed
in Long Khanh Province, III Corps Tactical Zone, when the helicopter he was
riding in crashed during a PSYOP mission. SP4 Gary L. Taylor, of the 7thi PSYOP Battalion, died of gun shot wounds when the element of the 11th Light
Infantry Brigade he was supportingp was ambushed in Quang Ngai Province
in I Corps Tactical Zone.

b. During the last Quarter, 67 new officers report.ed into Group. The
education level of newly assigned officers continues to be high. Of the
67 assigned, 46 have baccalaureate degrees, 5 have masters degrees, and
2 have doctorates.

c. During the reporting quarter, the "freeze" placed on the hiring
of Vietnamese nationals by USARV continued. Be,%u.--. _' the Group's inherent
need for highly-skilled Vietnamese personnel for effective propaganda
production, the imposed "freeze" created a potentially disastrous situation
for the 4th Group. The subsequent approach to the problem has been to
apply for exceptions to policy on a specific case-by-casee basis where
sufficient justification exists. Such a request was submitted during
July for the hiring of a sociologist.

Inclosure
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2. PSYOP Development:

a. A special Color Study report indicating the relationship which
the Vietnamese people make between various colors and concepts such as
love, hate and homeland was disseminated to the battalions & MACJ3-11.

b. The Psychological Vulnerabilities of NVA Soldiers was studied using
a compilation of leaflet propaganda appeals used to entice NVA soldiers
to surrender. The report assessed the accomplishments of these ippeals
so far, cited problem areas and suggested areas for improvement in future
appeals. e

c. Four leaflets were developed in conjunction with a contingency
plan for a possible VC May offensive. Leaflet 4-22-69, previously deve-
loped to exploit VC failures during the Post-Tat Offensive, was revised
to make it suitable for use with the contingency plan. Negatives of the
leaflet were sent to each battalion.

d. Four leaflets were developed targeting NVA troops who have recently
arrived in the South. The objective of the leaflets is to induce the
enemy troops to compare the actual combat situation and living conditions
in the South with the combat situation and living conditions as described
in North Vietnamese preinfiltration indoctrination. The leaflets were
pretested with favorable results and negatives of the leaflets were sent
to the 7th and 8th PSYOP Battalions to be disseminated in I and II CTZs.

e. The GVN Land Reform Program was exploited in cooperation witk the
Ministry of Agriculture. A total of five leaflets were developed with the
themes "Land to the Tiller" and "We Till Our Own Land." Development of
materials was coordinated with the Ministry of Agriculture through
bi-weekly meetings attended by the Chief, PDS.

f. A number of items were developed based on speeches and policy
statements of President Thieu. Two leaflets with photographs of President
Thieu and texts built around excerpts from his speeches were approved
by JUSPAO and selected for off-shore printing. A poster and a leaflet with
the theme "President Thieu's Six Points for Peace" were developed and
approved by MACJ3-11 and JJJSPAO. Group Headquarters printed 100,000
eopies of the poster and 5,000,000 copies of the leaflet for each battalion.

g. Captured enemy weapons were photographed at the Combined Material
Exploitation Center and prints furnished each battalion for use on materials
in support of the Voluntary Informant Program.

Inclesure 2
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h. Layouts of two posters in the "Poster-At-A-Glance" series were
forwarded to MACJ3-11 for approval. The posters, patterned after the
"Leaflet-At-A-Glance," are printed in bold type with messages brief
enough to be read at a glance and employ GVN nation-building themes.

i. A tape summarizing the results of the Midway Conference and a
leaflet exploiting the redeployment of US troops was developed. Both
items were forwarded to battalions for dissemination after being approved
by JUSPAD. A poster exploiting the Midway Conference was also developed
and printed at Group Headquarters. In conjunction with the troop re-

a deployment announced at the Midway Conference, eight leaflets and two
posters were developpF stressing the increase in both firepower and
numerical strength of the RVNAF. The materials target the civilian
population and have the objective of convincing the target audience that the.
RVNAF is capable of replacing the US troc!,s being redeployed. The poster
layouts have been approved by MACJ3-11.

j. The 4th PSYOP Group submitted eight proposed Vietnamese Pledges of
Allegiance to MACJ3-11 for review and further coordination with MOI.

k. Layouts of two posters, one dealing with President Thieu's concern
for the rural population and the other demonstrating the positive aspects
q. rhe GVN versus the negative aspects of the VC, were forwarded to MACJ3-11
for approval.

1. 'No tapes were developed in support of the Nguyen Trai II Campaign
and copies sent to each battalion. The tapes employ Chieu Hol themes antF
each tape has 'iree cuts: Out 1 was recnrded by a male with a Northern

Ot,• Cut 2 -y a female with a Soathern accent: and. rut I bi a male
with a Southern avccent. The message is identinal o.. alL three -f the cuts
3nc +-he tapes mr- intended for dIsseminati-ri by qerieL Icudspeaker.

m. 1'-,nal Layouts for four "mini-posters" are nearing completion. ',ne
",uini-poster" was initially developed by the 7th FSYOF Bat aiio an. JS
5x16" rvther than the normal 10x16". The redaced size of the "mini-poster"

1maues it pobsbble to place them on telephone poles, tree trunks, etc.,
where full sized posters could not be used. The four posters developed
by the Group PD6 all have pro-GVN themes and target both the civilian
population and Commilnist troops.

n. initial arrunguneutt we.L u&de i. Li, e fli ihaah persoruit or
the 4 ,t.h PSYOP Group Propaganda Ev-aluAticii F1ei. A request wil be made,
24 hours in advance, outlining the specific areas in which the Hoi Chanh
will be utilized, i.e., evaluate propaganda to be used against specific

3t
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units, in specific areas or rea'tive to specific GVN/ARVN programs. Based
on this information, the Cent6 kxi Choose a Hoi Chanh capable of serving
on the panel.

o. A paper proposing the formation of a National PSYOP Watch Committee
and National PSYOP Development Center was forwarded to MACJ3-11. The
objective of the National PSYOP Watch Committee would be to unify those
agencies responsible for psychological operations at the command level,
while the National PSYOP Development Center would be responsible for thr
planning and implementation of those psychological operr ions aimed at
nationwide audiences.

3. Operations: Group Headquarters.

a. Headquarters & Headquarters Company printed a total of 456,298,500
6" x 3" leaflet equivalents during the reporting quarter. Leaflets were
distributed as follows:

6th PSYOP Bn 81,603,000
7th PSYOP Bn 136,684,500
8th PSYOP Bn 84,899,500

10th PSYOP Bn 64,232,00n
MACJ3-11 28,000,000
4th PSYOP Group Hqs 9,200,000
NAVFORV 2,500,000
JUSPA0 4,/480,O00

u. The semi-annual training inspection was conducted during June.

c. Pleiku Radio Detachmez.t: Ihe aradio team broadcast during the
Squarter per schedule, from 0530 to 0800 & 1825 to 2400 hours on a daily

oasis, in Vietnamese and Montagnard dialects. The Vietnamese General
Political Warfare Department is responsible for content of the scheduled
progrems. During the past quarter water seepage into the transmitter
h1inker forced the discontinuing of regular scheduled broadeasting or twc
ocrassiona. Leakage has averaged between 300-400 gallons per day. The 20th
Engr Bn began work on repairi; the bunker on 5 July 1969. During tha perjud
from 5-31 July, the engineers removed the eart1 - fill arv-nd the ventilatis..
shafts and started removing all dirt from the top and front of transmitter
bunker. Plans are, once the earth fill is removed, to repair the present
waterproof convering and then build a false roof on the bunker which will
be sloped to drain water toward the foward edge. A now entrance to the
bunk•r will be constructed, approximate dimensions, Seet high by 10 feet
wide. The old exit will be sea].d off at the banker an tue entrance
tunnel removeO. Additional drainage ditches will be oonstructad to
""hannel Froune qno surface water *wey from the burker. The POE, s5*ermie

S•rou• swa s•4
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area was relocated to allow easier access to site oenerstors for main-
tenance. As part of the POL storage relocation, a parking area for
site vehicles and storage space for site supplies were constrcLed.
Work was accomplished by 1 Co, 20th Engr Bn and site personnel, 50% of
the perimeter light fixtures have been checked for defects in wiring or in
installation, and plastic covers over the fiKtares installed. This has
resulted in the number of lights burning out to decrease from an average
of 10 pef day to an average of 2 per day. Some of the projects which
have been started or are under consideration are relozation of the site
latrine, relocation of large PLL items to new 3torage areas, construction
of new defensive positions (to be initiated upon completion of bunker
repair) and construction of a vehicle maintenance ares. Due to technical
difficulties, programming was transmitted at low power (15 1W) during
most of the quarter, rather than the maximum output of 50 KW. Technical
representatives and radio team members are presently awaiting arrival of
a directional coapler that will enable them to transmit at high power
(50 KW). The directional coupler is scheduled to be shipped from Sacramento
Army Depot on 8 August 1969 to 4th PSYOP Group, Saigon. All generators
are operational with the exception of one 75KNW and one 20KW geinerator.
The non-operational 75KW requires an AC generator. This item was shipped
from Saigon on 2 August 1969 and will be installed ipon arrival. The
20KW generator needs a new starter gear assembly. This part is being
requested through supply channels. A continuois effort to improve the
physical security of the Radio Site is being made by all personnel involved,
to include ARVN Popular Force/Regional Force Company assigned to provide
security to the site. The 120th RF Company of the 2/15th ARVN Bn is tasked
with providing site security, but is also required to provide personnel
for patrols and outposts. This additional requirement is constantly cited
as the reason the 120th cannot improve its security of the radio site.
While there is a requirement that 50 RF personnel will be present for site
security, informal headcounts conducted by the Radio Team have disclosed
not less than 14, nor more than 22 RF persornel present between the hours
of 1900-0700 within the outer perimeter. On the 19th of July, 90 claymore
mines were delivered by the Radio Team to the 120th RF Company for strength-
ening the perimeter defense. These mines have not yet been installed.

4. Logistics:

a. The rebuild contract for the 1250 multilith presses used by the
battalions was canceled.

b. A 2700-line-item ASL has been prepared to support the Pleiku radio
station.

c. Problems caused during the quarter by the lack of 3M"R" Process
Plates have been resolved by receipt of 150 peckages of plates. Needed
chemicals ara currently available for the production of these plates.

5
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d. ,.ritical Supplies Keceived:

(1) R•uber cement for lavup prod-.ction.

(2) Varisprai for variLt per output protection.

(3) Gevacopy netgative slow paper and developer used in the production
of line cop:: leaflets.

(4) Gum araL)ic solution for use i wel fountain.

() �Blankets for ase on liess aril Barker presses.

e. Critical Supplies (15'.'09 Peculiar) on requisition.

(1) Alcohol, denatured, Grade 3. Seve-9l hundred gallons are on
MILSTRIP requisition at LonT i, ni epot.

(2) Recording 'ape: 1:'O0 reels are on requisition at Long Binh and
100 more are on QRP 9209-9001.

(3) Kodalith Autoscreen DPhotomechanical film.

(4) Repair parts for C'alleniye 370E Paper Cutters.

5() Repair parts for Vultilitý 1250Wvl presses.

f. Tape Recorders: Procurement action was take:i to augment TOE tape
recorders in the 4t'" PS"OP ;,roar witI- Son: ` 100 tape recorders.

g. A/l Platemakint- Equipment "odel 70';,Q: A model 7ObQ platemaker
and photo duplicator are under procurement for use in the 4tLU PSYOP Group
Headouarters. This machine will vastly improve tie platemaking capability
of tlhe 4thi PSY3OP Group w'-ile allowinf- the rapid and inexpensive production
of litho plates. This equipment '-as the capability of functioning as a
duplicator, enlarger and reducer.

h. Copy Cameras: Procurement action was initiated on two Robertson
Meteorite ccpy cameras by the /Lth PSYOP Group. The cameras wIll be used
by the 6th and 0th PSYOP Battalions to replace the present /,x5 copy cameras.

i. Addressora ph/t-ultigrapL M,'odel 1250 'uplicating Machines: Eight

1250W duplicating machines were requisitioned to replace worn 1250W's
presently in use.

6
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j. The problem posed by the lack of experienced press repairmen was
eased during the quarter, wit): the arrival of two (2) E2 trained in thir
area. Parts requested on QRP for the 1250W '.ave been received and were
distributed on a required basis during t!.e reporting period.

k. During the quarter Group continued tle Addressoprsahý/Multiurapli
refresher course in Japan at the rate of 2 men per month. 'he co•arse
lasts approximately 2 weeks and has been a large factor ir improving the
performance of the 1250W presses in the battalions.

1. A 1 57-line PLL was requested for the challenge paper cutter model
370E. The receipt of these parts will materially decrease downtime for the
paper cutters.

m. A 42½ inch T rris-Spybold Paper Cutter is being shiipped to t!-he
Fth Battalion. The arrival of this paper- cutter will allow the '3th lattalion
to cut paper up to 42 inches. Inability to do so in the past has prevented
the 8th Battalion from utilizing certain sizes and grades of substitute
paper shipped to them.

5. Maintenance: Army Standard Items

a. During the last quarter the type vehicles which required the most
maintenfnce support were 5 Ton Tractors, 3/4 Ton Cargo Trucks and 1- Ton
Trucks. The main problem area was the lack of repair parts. At the close
of the quarter repair parts for 5 Ton Tractors are no longer a problem.
However, the overall availability of 3/4 ton repair parts is a problem.
Our direct bupport unit, 536th HE! Company, has stated that repair parts
for 3/4 Ton Trucks are in short supply to them, consequenLl-,' they are
unable to issue the parts required.

b. The Maintenance Section has been sendint- repair parts to the
Battalions on a weekly basis in response to the deadline re;.*ort submitted
each week. On an emergency basis the section will send any repair part
in stock on the premise that it is more important for a Lattalion vehicle

to be operational than one at Group. 1uring th•e quarter, the haintenance
Section painted all -- Ton qracks and started painting 2j Ton Trucks. Th!e
painting of the latter was delayed when all 2f Ton Trucks became deadlined
for clutches. All trucks have been returned from or proprammed into the
536th HE. Company for repair. Thie vans utilized by the Printinp Plant were
also repainted to prevent further deterioration of the exterior of the vans. 4
Repainting of all vehicles will continue when the current maintenance
backlog is completed.

6. Civic Action. Group Headquarters continues to emphasize civic action
by the battalions, providing assistance whenever possible. '.ietnamese

7
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flags were procured and distribuited Ly S1. to the Lattealions. School kits
and other civic action supplies have been procured here in Saigon at a
more reasonable rate than is poasiUle in the outlyinp provinces. The
supplies have then been sent to Li appropriate L'attalion. Scrap lumber
and a limited amount of food and clothintg were donated to the Salvation
Army and a local orphanagve.

7. i'Llttalion Operations (As Inclonures):

'Incl 1 - Othl Psycholot:ical Operations bettalicn

Inc 2 - 7th Psycholot'ical Operations !'ettalion

Ind 3 - 5rth PrYchological Operations Eattalion

mdc 1. - 1:10 Prtc'Ioloficml 'pereitionr lhattalion

Section II:. C~ommender". OL1.'ervmttons, E'a1.iguations and Recommendations

1. Small. Roll Pres's Evaluation

a. Cl SEUVA' TOILS: Trained printint, personnel and untrained personnel
agreed that t-ir operation manual was compreý-ensive enouthl to enable anyone
to operate tl.e press. flie manual Ir well Illustrated and describes every
basic step* nocessar- !'or operation o`~ t e press.

L. E'JAi~uA''r10hFS: The Small Rol! "ress performed satirfactuorily through-
out the terttin. perio.-1 grid will eicomplic!. t*.e mission ror which it is
desit~ned. IL I-* ýi:n.ple and tturd.', reqiiiring very little maintonance.
The press w&-- deri,-ned for minimal mainten~nne reqijire'nents. It has met
tthis requirement adequatel-. -.e pre!- is not affected hy temperature nor
humidity and requires only port-operation cleanintg.

(1) The erdrryinf' cere :3!.ould L~e decreared in size and reixiforced to
lesson damage when air dropped. !.separate case for basic supplies should
be designed whic!. can be 9ttac',ed to t;ýe presls case or detached and carried
separately.

(P) Cuttiii' blades are inadequate and require independent adjustment.
It is recommnended that tVey )e modir'ied to~pormit one blade adjustment.

(3) The roll-red construction o t' Vi press permits printing on one
side of the paper only. i'iis means that only one-half of the available
printing surface is used. 'he only way to alleviate this problem would
be to redesign t-3 press and allow for a reroll capability, or the use
of sheet paper. The press muist La capable of printing messages on both
sides of the paper.
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(4) The hand crank is located too near the bottom of the press and
should be moved up.

(5) The gap between printing support presently available at PSYOP
Brttalion level and the individual field team requirements is not critical
enough to warrant a high volume press in the hands of these teams. In
the event PSYOP field teams are designed and tasked to operate in isolated
areas for long periods of time a small, back-pack type press will be
required. Development of a compact, dependable press, which fulfilln this
role, should be considered for the eventuality. No further effort should
be expended designing or modifying presses for the field teams, as now
employed. Although the press functions well and is adequate for the
purpose it was designed, it is not needed by Psychological Operations units
in Vietnam. The present system of fixed printing installations coupled
with the air mobility available enables even the most remote field team
to receive leaflets in sufficient time.

2. MSQ-85 Evaluation:

a. OBSERVATIONS: The following is a final report on the MSQ-85
audio-visual van based on the findings of PSYOP field teams in all four (4)
CTZs throughout the Republic of Vietnam.

(1) Shelter: Extensive use of the van has shown the shelter to be
durable and free of cracks and distortions. However, the door hinges
become loose after extended use and the generator hoist mounting bracket
becomes separated from the shelter body due to the excessive weight of
the generator. The shelter size is adequate for operations of one week
or less in duration. Longer operations require more space for personal
items. Operators have reported the shelter causes the vehicle to be ex-
tremely top heavy. The battery charger functions properly, but continually
burns out fuses. The internal lighting system has proved adequate but
fragile. Extreme shock causes covers and bulbs to break. The external
lighting system is adequate. The storage racks do not hold securely over rough
terrain. The rubber straps pull out of their wall sockets. A hold-down
is needed for the generator. The shelter is too heavy for the truck. The
results of this have been extensive damage to springs, broken axles and worn
clutches. The paint on the shelter is baked on, prohivitiMg support units
from repainting.

(2) Generator: The engine is not difficult to start. Adjustmeatse
in the voltage are not difficult to make and maintenance doea not
consume an z-cnmssivb amount of time. Audiences have not been bothered
by the engine noise or by fumes. The generator can be handled easily
with the equipment provided, hbt the hoist mounting bracket becomes separated
from the shelter frame due to the generato-'s weight. The generator's
weight prohibits removal by hand.

9
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(3) Public Address Set: The amplifier is located conveniently and
the set can be dismounted for field use, however, the set isn't effective
beccuse it is only audible in one direction. The nickel cadmium battery
foi- the set is useless since it must be charfed for 10 hours in order to
provide 6 hours cf operation.

(4) 1Motion Picture Projector Set: Extensive field use has shown
operators have no trouble threading film or operating the controls.
Projector speed has not varied excessively. The projector has proved itself
too delicate: a transistorized system would be more durable. The
speaker aystem is continually out of operation and the sprocket wheels
tend to cut film.

(5) Camera: The camera has shown itself to be sufficiently rugged,
though a more versatile camera with a better lens is needed to produce
a quality print. The flash attachment is superfluous for our needs. How
long film can be stored before becoming defective is unknown. Film has
been stored in the van for as long as six months without damage.

(6) Printing Kit: Three of our battalions report that they never use
the kit because of the proximity of printing support. The 10th Battalion
in IV Corps reports that the kit is very useful. It is our opinion that
the kit is very aseful when printing support is not readily available and
should be retained. From development to production, it takes 3C minutes
to produce a leaflet. Production is approximately 1,000 per hour. The
printing surface is arequate.

(7) Recorder/Reproducer: The current tape recorder seems inadequate
in several areas. Frequency response is extremely poor: the unit is too
heavy" controls are difficult to manipulate: and the lead wire from the
recorder to the loudspeaker is week and breaks easily.

b. EVALiATION ANP RECOMMENT)ATION: The MSQ-89 concent is vood but certain
modifications and changes are desirable. The MSQ-85 system should be
modified as follows:

(1) Put stronger hinges on the shelter door.

(2) Install a stronger hoist mounting bracket for handling the
generator.

(3) Design a hold-down for the generator during movement over rough
terrain.

(4) Replace the nickel cadmium battery with a lghter, longer life
battery.

10 :
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(5) Modify the public adress set to make it audible multi-directionally.

(6) Replace the Polaroid 250 camera with a more versatile camera
with a better lens.

(7) The major deficiency, rioted by every field team, is the design
and weight of the shelter. The present design makes the vehicle extre-

mely top heavy. It is not necessary to have standing room within the
shelter. The weight causes damage to the suspension system, rear axle
and clutch.

(8) Replace generator with one of lighter weight. It is possible that
a 1.5 or 2 KW generator would be sufficient to power the van's equipment.

(9) A lighter weight tape recorder with better frequency response
should be provided.

RE1ERENCES:

1. USARV Reg 525-15, dated April 1968.

2. 4th PSYOP Gp Reg 335 3, dated December 1968.

i 2•InclIRIG0BRE
4LTC.

as LTC, I
Acting Commander f

IiI,

11 .A /
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AV1GC-DST (30 Aug 69) 1st Ind

SUBJECT: Operational Report of 7"eadquarters, 4th Psychologicnl Operations
Group for Period Ending 31 July 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)

IEADQUARTERS, UNITED STATES AMY, VIETNAM, A San Francisco 96375 12 OCT•9,
TO: Ccmmander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-DT,

APO 96558

Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Deparbtent of the Army,
Washington, D. C. 20310

1. This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned
for the quarterly period ending 31 July 1969 from Headquarters, 4th Psycho-
logical Operations Group.

2. Comments follow:

a. Reference item concerning "Small Roll Press Evaluation", section II,
page 8, paragraph 1; concur. Adequate responsive printing facilities are
available within the 4th PSYOP Group to provide propaganda leaflets in a
timely manner. The evaluation of thi* equipment was previously reported to
the CO, AcTrV, In an undated 4th PSYOP Group letter, subject: Small Roll
Press hvaluation. No further action is recommended.

b. Reference item concerning VWQ-85 Evaluation,, section I1, page 9,
paragraph 2; concur. These obser",ations, evaluations and recommendations
were previously reported to CC, US Army Materiel Command, in a 4th PSYOP
Group letter, 6 Jun 69, subject: Mobile Audio Visual Unit AN/MSQ-85. No
further action is recommended.

V c. Reference item concerning "The Lottery Used as an Entertainment De-

4 vice", section II, page 4, Varagraph 2a, 6th PSYOP Bn CRLL, Inclosure 1;
concur. Gaining the attention of a target audience is essential. Persons
moved fron their homes in cordon-and-search operations often suffer frca
fear, uncertainty and aven resentment at having their drily routine inter-
rupted. A scheme such as the one recommended not only provides a means of
distracting the villagers, but can be used to effectively extend a PSYGO
message*

d. Reference item concerning "Audio Visual Teams Under Operational
Control of Provinces", section I1, page 5, paragraph 2e, 6th PSYOP Bn ORLL,
Inclosure 1; noncoracur. The advantage of area orientation is r•cognized;
however, placing a tem OPCON to the province senior advisor Teduces the
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AVHGC-DST (30 Aug 69) 1st lad IndOCT•t
SUBJECT: Operational Report of Headquarters, 4th Psychological opercton.s

Group for Period Ending 31 July 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (Rl)

PSYOP battalion cmasnder's flexibility of employing tefrs. A more flexible
means of employing teams is for the battalion coammnders to retain control and
employ the teams in a support role.

FOR THE COMMNDER:

CPI, AGC
Assistant Adjutaat Geve,

Cy furn:
4th PSYOP Gp

i7./
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GPOP-DT (30 Aug 69) 2d Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, 4th Psychological

Operations Group for Period Ending 31 July 1969,
RCS CSFOR-65 (Ri)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 29 OCT 69

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department
of the Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters concurs in subject report as indorsed.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

C. L. SHORHI

CPT, AGC-
Asia AG

1q
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1EPARTIENT OF THE ARMY
HSADI(UARTES, 6TH PSYCHOIOGIGAL. OiRATIOtN BATTALION

AM SAN FANCISCO 96227

AVGM-6C 13' *AIA 1969

SUBJECT: Operational Report of Lessons Learned for the Quarterly Period
Ending 31 July 1969

Commanding Officer

4th FSYOP Group
ATT N: AVGYK-C
AM San Francisco 96243

SECTION I - SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES

1. Generlj: During this quarttrly operations period the 6th P5YOP
Battalion continued its mission of systematic psychological cperations
support to the Free World Military Assistance Forces in the III Corps
Tactical Zone. 228 new leaflets wre researched and produced; 111 of
thes, wre Quick-Reaction leaflets. Approximately three hundred aerial
missior.i were completed, a great number of which utilised the Zaly Word
process. A constant emphasis has been accorded the nar x-wide Iyup.n
Trai II' and Chieu Hoi campaigns and the III CTZ *Exploi.er" and "Faily
Tree" ;ampaigns.

2. •ersornel and Administration:

a. Promotions: During this reporting period the 6th PSYOP Battalion
has promoted a total of fifty-one individuals. The breakdown of pro-

motions is as follows:

To CPT: 7 To E4: 18
To lLT: 4 To E3: 5
To E6: 4 To E2: 2
To E5: 11

b. Awards: During this same period the following awards were pre-
sented to Battalion personnel:

Bronm Star Medal 5
Army Conaendation Medal 5
Air Modal 5
Purple Heart I
Vietnamese Honor Medal 3
Aircraft Cre'mmn Badge 9

IncI 1
/.5"
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SUBflCT Quarterly Operations Report (1 May 1969 to 31 July 1969)

3 QMmWU~ms

a. Quarterly Production Totals:

(1) Leaflets printee: 51,625,622

(9) Leaflets disseminated: 455,623,000

(3) Aerial loudspeaker hours: 1,352

(U) Aerial isdsions flown: 1,239

b. The multi-purpose Leaflet Catalogje of the 6th PSYOP Battalion
ha. been printed eand riely distributed (high demanc for this item has
since necessitated a reprint). In oreer to Improve future propagan'a
development, the Combined Military Intell.genee Center (CHIC) in Saigon
has been Invited to analyse the Catalogue. This vill be effectee thromgh
the as nts of a number of high-level Hoi CIans (Including an ex-Special
Region political cadre member). Snlected samples of the most highly
effective leaflets wnll receive worldwide distribution through intelligence
channels. CHIC has also assisted the 6th PSYOP Battalion in the design of
a new debriefing sheet for fiele teams (attachee as Incl 1).

a. Particular emphasis has been given to the doctrine and use of
psychological operations in the Royal Thai Volunteer Force. A propaganda
cerations team from the 6th PSYOP Battalion is murently attache6 to
advise the Thaus on the support capahilities of a US Army-type PSYOP
Battalion. Thai response hab been excellent: their printing requests
have increased 600% to 6,757,000 leaflets fropoee 'uring .this revorting
period, and aerial support missions flown in conjunction w4th Thai
military operations have Increase( 350%. Furthermore, the 6th PSYOP
Battalion ha. developed a raeio PSYWAIR campaipn for the Thais. The Thai
Division opereted a radio station at Boar Cat for their own troons'
entertainment and information. They have nov, offered station time for
psychological operations against local Populace vithin receiving eistance.
A close monitor is being kept on the Thais' efforts, for it is hoped that
a PSYOP awareness may be developed in the Thai armee forces over a period
of time.

d. In order to meet the problems caused by replacement of experienced
field team personnel, the 6th PSYOP Battalion has researched and drifted
a Field Tes Information Packet. Lurrently being circulated among the
teems for their final comments, the packet is intended to be a comprehen-
sive reference document, aiding both non-PSYOP trainee field commanders
and field teem personnel alike to obtain maxinum PSYOP use out of a given
tactical situation. It is anticipated that, over a period of time, this
packet vill become a most valuable tool for both field teams and spcnsor-
ing PSIOP units.
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SUBJECT: Quarterly Operations Report (M Hay 1969 to 31 July 1969)

a. It has been noted in the past that FWMAF troops ar completely

unfamiliar with the nature of tactical/strategic psychological operations
as used by United States PSYOP units. The 6th PSYOP Battalion has therefore
designed a series of six informative posters, "targeting" American troops,
to explain the value of PSYOP and its related programs. Three of these
posters have already been completed and distributed; the remaining three
are in various production stages. Hopefully this project will impart at
least a basic PSYOP sensitivity to the soldier in the field.

f. The frequent fluctuations in weather and field conditions hams made
it extremely judicious to explore all possible means for the tactical
delivery of PSYOP. The 6th PSYOP Battalion is laying considerable emphasis
"upon the perfection of leaflet-filled artillery round. Recently four inert
rounds were acquired from the Long Binh Ammunition Depot for use as train-
ing aids in a class given to all HA field teem leaders. Each leader wa
also given a round to use in presenting the same instruction to various
field teams and field units,, Two leaflet-packaging machines were also
distributed. This project will be closely monitored to determine its over-
all effectiveness.

g. The III Corps Tactical Zone province area studies and demographic
data updating has been completed by the 6th PSYOP Battalion. This updating
is a continuous proc;ss, necessary both to field teoms and Battalion prop-
agenda development. The study consists of an area analysis of each province
to include population, ethnic origin azd religion. Basic documents are
obtained from Civic Operations end Revolutionary Development Support (CORDS)
and updated by the 6th Battalion.

h. An analysis of the North Vietnamese Army's pay procedures and fin-
ancial policies h&s been completed by the 6th Battalion. Included are
sections on amounts of pay, allotments, holiday bonuses end speeial/inoent-
"ive pay. Consequently it has been possible to develop and distribute leaf-
lets capitalising on the shortcomings of the system,

i. A Guide to Color Interpretation has been compiled and employed by
the 6th Battalion in order to exploit the color-associations of the
Vietnarese. All propaganda from the 6th Battalion is now conforming to this
Guide.

a. Of the 31 officers presently assigned to the 6th PSYOP Battal.on,
21 have Wd formal PSYOP training. This represents 67% of the total
number of officers.

b. During the last scheduled semester, 7 individuals were enrolled in
after-hour study oourses.

reporting period.

/7
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SUBJECT: Quarterly Operations Report (I May 1969 to 31 July 1969)

SECTION II - LESSONS LEARNED

1. Personnel: None

2. Operations:

a. Item: The Lottery Used as an Entertainmen':: Device

(1) Observation: On large cordon-and-search operations where the
populace is detained for an undetermined amount oi time, it was found
that there are certain difficulties in appeasing the detainees. The
employment of a lottery with household items as prizes serves to reduce
antogonism. Leaflets supporting specific themes can be marked with numbers
and distributed to the detainees. Once the populace realizes that the
leaflet is also a lottery ticket, they are more apt to read and retain the
message while awaiting the prize distributions.

(2) Evaluation: The use of the lottery and the leaflet/ticket as an
attention-getting device is a subtle system for the establishment of rap-
port through face-to-face operations.

(3) Reconmendation: Such attention-getting devices should be em-
ployed as frequently as possible when dealing with the local population.

b. Item: Use of 250-Watt Loudspeaker to Divert Children during MEDCAPS

(1) Observation: During the conduct of MEDCAPS various stations, par-
ticularly the medical aid facility, are hampered by the congestion of curious
and enthusiastic children. In addition to the usual attention-getting tech-
niques, it has been noted by several field teams that Vietnamese children
enjoy talking and singing into the loudspeaker system as well as listening
to the amplified voices of their friends.

(2) Evaluation: Allowing children to broadcast their voices and songs
over the loudspeaker system is both an amusement device and an effective
method for reducing congestion at MEDCAP stations.

(3) Recommendation: Allowing children to broadcast over the loud-
speaker system should be added to the inventory of attention-getting tech-
niques. Care must be excercised, however, to ins'ire that the equipment is
not abused.

c. Item: "Quick-Tape" Recording of Early Word Broadcasts

(1) Observation: In some instances of Early Word use, the target area
is beyond the range of the available transmitter, making the broadcast of

poor quality.

(2) Evaluation: All aircraft of B Flight, 5th Special Operations
Squadron, have the capability to record Early 'Word broadcasts. This is
done by plugging the Early Word device into the input of the tape recorder
and setting the recorder on ,,record". Thus a recording is made as the
message is broadcast. A further advantage of this procedure is that the

18
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pre-mp of the recorder modulates the input from the fEaly Word oan causes
the broadcast to be of better quality ard volume.

(3) Recommendation: Having the aircraft orbit near the tranmitter
and record the broafcast will enable the aircraft to rerroaedast the nes-
sage at a distant location. This should be mone only when it is Inoon-
venient or impossible for the aircraft to land to pick up a tape.

d. I : Sli1i CatJaloum. of Halets

(1) Observation: The 6th PSYOP Battalion is compilinr a slitep cat-
alopue of all namlets in the lot Australian Task Force area of overations
in Phuc Tuy Province. This catalogue is for the use of the audio-visual
tem, supporting the Australians.

(2) Evaluation: The slides depict the local populace ane their
villages in dally life and aid the team in establishing rapport with the
people.

(3) Recommendation: Compiling slide catalogues for all audio-visual
teams vhii .h have a sufficiently permanent area of operations would be a
sigrificont aid to pacification efforts.

e. Ltm: AuMio-Visual Teams Under OelstAonal Control of ProwInea

(1) Obhervation: The andio-visual teams attache, to hivhly mob4 le
tactical units are at a eisaevantage in their oaifitatlon efforts because
they are fireed to ehanpe lonation frequently. Tko. (,t.h PSYOP Battalion
has achieved more success vhen *eams are locatee in fixed areas under -
Provineial. onntrol. (Attached as Tnel 2)

(A Evaluation: A team which is nermittee to remain in a riven area
is able to devwlop a significant expertise in that area. The .,•ople beoeme
familiar with that team, and the problem of establishing rapport. with each
visit to a villaee is lessene-d. The team is often able to %oric closely
with the province/dIstrict chief, the cultursl-.rama teams and the

•" Viptnamese Information Service personnel in the area.

(3) Recommendation: Serious consid.-raticn shoule be given to the
concept of audio-visual teams being assigned to specific provintoes.
Pacification might be more practical if the teats were identified with the
provinces rather than with tactical units.

f. JIM: MAXIM Utillsation of P-inting plant Pan Supnlias

(1) Observation: A ,1onificant amount of the paper normally cut as
aurplus from regular printing orders may be utilised either for additional
PSYOP production or as normal office notepaper.

/94
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(N) Evaluation: On the usual "7-'ii" layout of a 3X6 1.eafltrt oreer,

a mwall bland area is usually lef! on the sheet's unper corner after print-
Ing. This space remains of consistent size from order to or•er. The 6th
Battalion has ftleS, this space with a a+mn.arr', small-sisee Chieu-Hoi
leaflet, a large number of which can 1,e &.!cumulate, with the completion of
a number of regular orders. These uxt.r Chipu-lol leaflets can subsequently
be employee as necessary.

(3) Reoemmenation: That no.tice be taken of usable areas of naner
which appear constantly from or.er to oreer. Proper uti1lratinn of thir
space will both Increase the ovorall printinp, pro•ulcion and mniimip +thp
periodic wasUte of paper suvplies.

g. Item: Messages Written by a Rallier for Use on an Exploitation
Leaflet

(i) Observation: Many ralliers who desire to write a message for a
leaflet produce poor quality messages because they do not know how the mes-
sage should best be written. The 6th PSYOP Battalion has experimented
with the showing of sample messages to a rallier before asking him to write
his own message. The result was a message of high quality.

(2) Evaluation: Allowing a rallier to read sample messages before
composing his own will increase the quality of the final product.

(3) Recommendation: The construction of small kits for use oy teams
and PSYOP personnel of supported units, FWMAF and ARWN, could raise the
quality of ralliers' messages. Such kits would include samples of both
good format and good content. (The 6th PSYOP Battalion is including such
a kit in its experimental field team packets.)

/I* Tmine4n• ad (rani ,on~: None

5. N" None

6. I&EL4Ia: None

7. N: lone

FOR THE COIANDER:

GDRGE M. COSTA
CPT, ALA
Ak3iitant
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DEPARTt1DT OF THE ARMY
FEADQUARTES, AVýwPSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS BATTALION

APO) 3AN FRANCISCO 9'?r

AVG4-6B DATE:-

fIIB.TC'7T: FIFID TEAY fl)MJMNG MPOR'r

Tn: 5-1 6t~h ?SYOP BN

1*Naai uf Team, Lea~dor:

.Unit Suipport~inr:

~.Arpma of 6vrfaytiors 'Prov/Diotrict):

Type of Tpaz.:

6'. M'a~or or Sract.,A't# Operationn Participate~d in:

£ a. 'What. role eje PSYOP play-

b. How mou.cessfiiuV was the effort ancl why-

7. Significant Terrorist Activi~les:

a. T~arget -

ot. FrprereVv count er"i.-asurms~ or- iethoe of axnloi'aticon-

Incl 1to Incl 1



8. Enemy Propagnda AetivitiAes!

a. Type (leaflet/br sdoast)-

b. Where-

c. Theme-,

d. Target-

e. Degree of Succees-

A. Friendly Coun+erasvirps-

g. Dtree of Suc:cebe-

9. Vulnerable Enemy Units it AOi

a. Why (KIA, mece; La,)-

b. Sovrce of Informa*.on-

10. Information Pert.inen, n Fnnvy ForrAO:

a. Friction existing he+ween VC ane• !A-

1. VC and their own villaees-

,. NVA Party member and non-oarty mfnmbes-

b. Disillusion with in6octrfnatior al tpn'.nts:

L, Logistics, supply, muniJtions, equirwnent nrotlers:

d. Medical care-

11. Target Audience,

a. Morale, auperstitions, aspirations, weakness-

b. Religious, cultural, tamily, ezonomic structure-

c. Rumors circulated-

d. Attitude towards:

1-Division of VN, free elctions and patriotism-

2-Negotiations between the GVN and the Governmert of North Vietnam-

3-United States and FWMAF

12. What type of acceptability does Pacification Teams get from Local Populace?

13. What support does your team receive from the populars?

1 i2
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Suumary of Activities
i 3

Du.-Ing this reporting period our teau has be*n opk"rating in the .An'o-
area o.7 Binh Lonr Province ,meer reirational con+rol of Prodinfe JUISPAO %
aand Anloc District as agrmed to I-) the lot Air Cav. I have in turn hae V-
ceutrol of the vrovince Van Tac V1, (C0 1tural Prine Tesm). We have' beer
voring together this month alonr a acheftle set down by the .Di strict
Chief ame Advinors to beat implerWn' the 169 Pacification Program for that
area and to key in partimcuarly tte Piaee II Reelets in the M ratin.,

On 26 June, we attendeO a dinner In our honor at f.he villai.e of Tan
Loi. The dinner was initiated by tht -am"Jet chiefs of Tan Ii's t.v
hamlets along with the district VIS aiv! National Police chaffs, to weloome
us back to the area after a long absence. !hat afternoon -,ur t•.w aecmpanime
by VIS, supporte, a Special Forces WEPCAP at tho, ! atar•n hamlet of Thu
Bou. Thirty minutes of loudopeaker tim was !t.ili•ee ane two h'i1re of
movies were shown.

On 7 July our team began worklinV wih ti. !)raa Tem.. That merning
w visited the hamlet of Phoc Thanh an#' the adtenooon was Snent smuipor.-
Ing a ME)CAP in Minh Due. Ih.v operatinr i hi s way, *.!e Drm.a Teem ma se t
up first. They put on a show rearse in !he Fay-time mostly tovarO the chiVe-
ren. They sing and in turn got the childrer to idnr wit! i•.ýw. While "rforr.-
ing in such a way they are able to 2istribhr materild suct as ra..zhines
and booklets in a subtle manner, s4xplaihinC their ron~ent a"f, valne as they
are headed out. Following tfei r performance, ve began to show movies. Dur-
ing this tUme the Drama Team disappears throurhout the villawe with W-
asines and newspapers etc., anO visalt. the peopl p ir. their h.omes to Inelud'
especially VC fuailiea. An entire vav can be spent eoing this. It is noar+
of a program of cu]tural se-d planting WeCJ is of utmost significanew ir.
a face to face grass root s PSYOP progrm..

In cases where we hdvy becr reTqestee to support a IEDCAP, we have
fmmd it most worthwhile to proc.ed the "EtCAP into the hamlat by at.
least 2 or 3 hours. In that way we can sat about our pyovram without the
distraction of the MEDCAP as h,11 as bulle up to the IEZ)CAP, obtain a
motivated crowd, learn who especially ne•eo medical attention oen in
general make everything ready for the MFXCAP% vhen it arrives. The actual

ODCWAP may spend only two hours in the village. We have spont the whole
day.

In addition to the Cultural Drama Teen we have been accompaniee by
the District VIS Chief. Having worked with him before, our friendship
is very close and his importance to our mlsidon is Immeasurable. Since
he is knom and respected by hamlet officials in the entire district, hg.
makes our introduction into the hamlet much easier. We ar" imediately
accepted in areas where otherwise it would have taken months to gain
ropport. He has accompanied us to every hamlet this month and 'e havy

Incl 2 to Inr! I 3
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oosequently been well received. Without exceotion the people of eyrry
hamlet have invited us into their hoses for dinner ane conversatlon. Our
teom is especially fortunate to have workee Anloc District before with
this van and this makes our visita to the hmlets seem like a hone.-emting.

On the 5th of July a meeti.nj was held in the District Chief's offitmm
An Anioc. Present vere the District CnIef, tie District Senior Advisor, 1-.f
Provioee JUSPAO Aevisor, the District VIS Chief, the Dream Tear lea,'er ane
my self. The purpose of the meeting was to explain our prograer for the cof.-
mn, month which would be a complete PSYOP Packare to include VIS, the
Cultural Drama Teom an my team operating together under operalional con-
trol of Dixtrict ane Province J'USPAO. Al so we met to vork ou' a schedule
for the uonth to be initiae• saen arprove. by the District Chi.f to eon-
cenrate on hamlets of sueciflc Importance. 1+ was armore that better co-
ordination between r-istri&e ane US unit-s in thb area woulil -Paul* If all

IDGAPS lie intesrajed into our schedule throu•z. JUS1PAC, &.ei T•.trct if
Ahey •esire8 PSROP mirnort. A schodle was eravin up n beP".A hfe-"4-

7 July. Operation oreer8 were sent down to P1 ane RF ,jr.its *1 1o?'
security for is on the partlvi.lFr days we visit-e + her area.

This month has proven to be the most well coor5in',ae:-, wort! hi1l
PSYOP venture our team has participatee in since Its n!ki nm 4 r An'oc
in M*rch, and for the folloving reasons ve fee'_ ewv-rv 'r t.e.. ; -r.

mipioy•d In the sone fashion.
1. By being attachee to a partic-lar rrovi.-.ce a tear. is -:ot on!1- al,,-

to obtain ane• ntarrtet into all the resources vaviahle Th1•.. he pro'-
ines but Is able to remain in one area fo7 a len-th of tt.1re. This is the
only vav to ev•luate our vorth v!-en .e are a61e Po se; ferdbar-, Vh, ,!.&
]s possible to obtair, only over soPral ron,.hs,

-. By workine in coordination vith loeAL VIS. 1,.i0rict. rrema ",'1am, o:
we ar• p')cing emphasis on. t1 ,e fecI tha" only t.re Viet-r.ee( "
the Vietnamese - we are only observers. The Vietnamiese r::ý .1-e sont ai!:<
take the credit. Our t.eem, merely addis t.o their resourt-oi ane vprhar a Ir
presence ades a little dignity to their mission.

3. Fly living ant working ivti- KACV personnel ve are ,orkini with ',he
people who best understand the true impaet an, iroorýance of t!-# Pacifi-
eatire Program as vel! as the importance we u.ust play: as aevieors only.
We find US units to be preoccupied with give-avay prerrams a.n situation
reports. They fail to understand the true meanlnigt of helping the Viet-
numeme do It themselves,

4. By vorking with MACV we are able to ret first. hane knowledge of
the hamlet which we are vlaltinr, thus be Inbtter able to estimate the
security if we wieh to stay overnight. This month our team has soent
owernight visits to 3 different has],ets. We hýad terrifir support from
MACV and District in providting in .nnm'rity and possible artillery if the
situatior calls for It, It's t'- 1-icre' that the best time to contact .ý.e
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people is in the evening when they finish work. We have spent very worth-
while overnights in contested villages this month and plan to increase
such operations next month.

5. We have found that by operating under District end JUSPAO we
bare been able to support HLDCAPS originating from every source. US units
have bad to ooordinate more closely with District to get our support and
have therefore offered a better informed program in which evpryons knova
who Ia operating where and in coordinated vith one unified program.

6. The HE term is indeed a true propaganda team not a movie track. I
have operated with little or no equipment, and yet our mission has been
extremely effective. We have acted as PSYOP advisors showing the Viet-
nemese how to produce posters and leaflets, hov to fly air missions, ete.,
through their own cI'annels and efforts. Our HE teams are professionals in
their field and our capabilities " unlimited. Hovever, the opportunities
to exercise these capabilities has been stifled in many Cases.

To amarise, our term has had a most successful month. I foresee
the coming igonth to bring results of Immeasurable impact. Only if we are
permitted to remaln in the area for some time will we be able to later
bear the fruits of Intelligence galhering. Now the let Air Cay. has pre-
sented us with the possibility of moving again and this will make the
events of the last moeth fruitless in the attemtp to gain any long rarge
results. (This tesm was relocated by the 1st Air Cay Div in early August-

t i0
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMf
HEADQUARTERS, 7TO PSYCHOLOGICAL OPFRATIONS BATTALION

APO SAN FRANCISCO 96349

AVGM-7C 15 August 1969

SUBJECT: Operatinal Report for Quarterly Period Ending 31 July 1969,
Repurts Control Symbol CSFOR-65(R-1) (U)

THRU: Commanding General
III Marine Amphibious Force
ATTN: Force PSYOF Officer
FPO 96602

TO: Commanding Officer
4 th PSYOP Group
ATTN: AVGM-C
AFO 962•.3

I. iiefrereces:

at. 'JSARV Regulatil.n 524-i5, dated April 1968.
b. .-th PSYO} Group Reg 335-3, ated December 1968.

2. Submitted herewith is the Quarterly Operational Report, Lessons
Learned, for the period 1 May 1969 te 3i July 1969, prepared in accordance
with the ab ve !B!ted references.

7 lacl to Incl 2 MICHAEL R .RILNI h
1. Org Chart MAJOR, ARMOR
2. ?'4eld Detachinents CommRnding

ijf. aA &WIA lk ifcntz-
64. tr, LTG r•Nier-_n

•. Small Roll eress Eval
0. P hoto of Tape Room

7. AN/PRC 25 Report, NAG
Incls 3 and 4 wd HQ, DA

Incl 2



Section I: Operations - Significant AL.tivitics

1. The 7th PSYOP Battelion engaged in ?8 hours of mandatory training during
the reporting period. The training includeeP weapons familiarization and
CER refresher training, which were adm-Inistered to ne'ly assigned per-
sonnel as part of the replacement training Program. In addition, a briefing
was given each new arrival to give him a basic vorking knowledpe of the
unit's organization mis-ion, capabilities, and suoport role in I Corps
Tactical Zone (ICTZ) psychological operations effort.. During the quarter,
the battalion was engaged in 91 days of continuous operations. The unit
participated in no troop movements other than the nnrmal flov of replace-
ments and supplies being sent to the various flele detachments. No major
operations arose where the entire unit was responsible for overall support.
A current organization chart is attachee as Inclosure #1, and a list of the
current field detachments is at Inclosure

P. On ;1 May 1969, this battalion successfully nasse' the USARV CommanO
Management and Maintenance Inspection (CMMI) with the follo-ing ovPrall
scores:

Material - 81%

Maintfnance Operations - 70%

This was the first time that the unit haW been Insnected b-. a CMMI team
since its activation in December 1967. Of oarticular note vas the fact
that none of the five (5) presses (1'50W) that verr insPected received any
short-comings or deficiencies, thus earning an unaejust ed score of 100%.

3. On 19 May through 'i May 1969, Major Fortini, Commandinp Offl cer, 7th
PSYOP Battalion, attended the USARPAC PSYOP conference in Haaii. The
primary purooa e for his attendance at this conference was to present the oro-
posed MTOE 31-500 (TYPE) thtt the battalion has develoned. The presenfation
was informational in nature and was generally i-1l rpceived by the con.-
ference participants.

L•. With the announcement, on 9 June 1969, of the replacoment of '5,0n0 U.S.
troops by Presidents Nixon ane Thieu at the Midway conference, the battalion
implemented its troop replacement plan. This plan was written in general
terms and intended to support any type or size troop replacement. On 10
June, the text and negatives for lea].Zet '-/6-69 verF received from /th PSYOP
Group and irmediately orc ared for orinting. An initial Proeuction run of
one million leaflets was printed by tho followngr day ane dissemination of
the leaflet commenced on 1I June. Local productinn of the leaflet continupe
and an additional ten (1n) million copies of !-'6-69 vere requested and
received from ith PSYOP Group. One modification was ma(e to the layout
received from /th PSYOP Group in that the US flar vas deletpd from the
background of the photo of President Thitu. This t-hange was eirected by
the III Marine Amphibious Force PSYOP Officer. A' the Americam units &re
replaced, ceremonies are being conducted by GVN and ARVN leacers to dtc-
monstrate their appreciation to the departing US troops.
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Exploitation of those events was accomnlished through the use of Psychological
Operations Exploitation Teams (POET's) provired by this unit.. Each POET
consisted of a writer, ohotographer anc interpreter, who visited all of the
departure ceremonies anm gathered materiel for their exnloltation. In
addltion, the Propaganra Development Center (PDC) has eevelopee fact sheets
that explain the US ane GVN position on the troon replacement. These
fact sheets have been prepared In both English ane Vietnamese ane are
intended to keep field personnel abreast of the current policy on troop
rep' acement.

5. During the reporting period, this unit oxperiencee three (3) KIA's and

one (1) WIA. Details concerning these incidents are at, Inclosmrp #3.

6. This unit continurs to have problems with the mainfenance of PSYOP
peculiar equipment such as "50W prPsses, tape rPecorers, proiectors, etc..
US Army Support Coamane Da hang, is responsible for maintenancep support
of USARV units in the I Corps Tactlca2 Zone, hut doe's not have thf cao-
abi ltv of maintaining PSYOP peculiar items. Yor.e Lbristics Command,
III Marirr' Anphibious Force, has t ls c"anatillty of rýa-Jalninpn mosý of this
type of equipment, but no inWer-sfrv•e• sipoort agrf- men exlqstý' to allovi.
them to do so, and TIS Army Sunnort Command Pa Narp, rrftuses to inotia+0

* such an agre-ment. At the oresen. timp, all- PSYOF neculiar equil,=,rt is
being sent to /th PSYOP Group In SatiF-n for renair. This arrangerxcnt is
unsatisfactory in that thh- man-hovrs reqi-ired 4., r'scnri the iVems to Saigon
are excessive (no such requirement would exdst if +he rreai" could be
effected by III Marine Amphibious Force Loristics Command in Da Nang), .
and repair by Saigon is slow. The averare d'wn time for Items sent to
Saigon for repair is four (,) to six ('.) weeks.
7. During the quarter, the battalion rpeommentpe personnel serving with

this iuiit for the following awards:

One (1) Legion of Merit twe:v• (11) Pione Stars: seven (7) Army
Commendation Medals: twvo (") Air MP:als: fifty-five (55) GooCý Conduct
Medals; tiret (3) USAR' CGrriflcaeos -.f Achirvemenrt: forty (/0) 7th
PSYOP Battalion Certifir-ates of Anhi rvemtn1.

8. Printing produ-ýtion ane eevelmooent figures for this reporting period F
are up significAntly from the same nerlod In 10ý8.

1May 68 1May 69
To To Percent

Newly Developed Items ?r •-60 106%

The loss of one (1) printing press being deadline all qiartc••, ant4 thp.n .r.• ,
salvager, brought. the total. nresses belonging ",o this unit t.o seven (7).
However, becau)se of thp rLhre'-shift. workday ant the institution of a ,8
hour stanrdown for maintenance, counled with the volume of support con-
stantly imposed on the unit, high production. figures resulted. Total
impressions, by month, were as follows:

i.
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il l14,169,369

JULY 12,572,717

8. The battalionb reproduction platoon produced 11,169,369 impression@
In Juno. At Inclopmre &Iis a letter received from LTG Nickerson,
Canading General, III Marine Amphibious Force, ooumending the unit for this
production record.

9. Daring Yay, the battalion's Propaganda Development Center (PDC) completed
tke review of the items that will be used to support the Rice Denial Program
In I Co.1a. A review of items used in prior Rice Denial Programs revealed
seven (7) items which were acceptable for use again this season. However,
six (6) items were leaflets that were designed for air drop, and they Wmd
to be redone to the standard 3" x 6' size. Ten (10) additional items which
emphMasied the following points were developed to support the cmpaign:

a. Fazuers should be able to keep the rice that they grow. They work
Wny long, hard hours to grow their rice, and they should be able to ¶

benefit frcm their efforts.

b. The Viet Cong are worthlees leeches and are parasites on society.
They expect to be fed or given food which they have not worked for.

o. The G0N rpovides safe havens for the farmers where they may safely
"store their rice. At any time, the farmers can withdraw rice t, fulfill
their personal needs.

d. Farmers should harvest their crops as effectively and as quickly
as possible. They should take their rice and store it in the government
Swaehouess before the Viet Cong can (ome and take it avay from them.

e. The Viet Cong are very short of food, especially rice. By denyingr
the Viet Cong the needed rice, they will be defeated due to the lack of
nutrition.

10, The month long test of the mall roll press was completed in May, and
af evaluation of the test results were forwarded to CO, /th PS'.OP Group.
The press was developed by the U.S. Amy Limited Warfare Laboratory for use
in relatively remote areas, and the test revealed that it will- accomplish
this mission. At Inclosure #5 is a copy of the complete evaluation of the
mal roll press.

iJL3
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11. On 29 May, COL Rosner, I Corps Phoenix Coordinator, visAted the 7th
PSYOP Battalion and ; resented his ideas for the increased use of PSIOP in
support of the Phoenix program. Based on his request, this unit's propa-
ganda Development Center developed a plan for the increased use of all.
available PSYOP media in support of the Phoenix Program.

12. On 2 May 69 at 0400 hours, Audio-Visual Team #15, lSt Marine Division,
began supporting Marine counterintelligence Team #5 in a cordon and search
operations in the Da Nang area. They erected a geaeral purpose tent in
which they were to show movies while the cordon was set. The National Police
used the team's broadcast equipment forobe hour and thirty minutes to broad-
cast announcements and instructions to the villagers. When the people were.
assembled, the team showed eight movies in the tent. 300 reward leaflets
were disseminated. The results of the cordon and search were: 9 Vietnamise
"blacklist" caught and 65 detainees taken, 46 of which were illegal resident s
in the area. The team's broadcast capabilities helped the Marines conduct
the operation and the entertainment helped change the populaces' attitude
toward operations of this type.

13. On 9 May 69, a 5th Marine air observer spotted what was believed to be
several enemy troops in the open at coordinates AT 8855. Air strikes were
called in anri well as artillery, resulting in 1-C1O enemy dead from the 2d
Battalion, 141 st NVA Regiment. The surviving troops scattered in all dir-
ections. Detachment #1 (lst Marine Division) responded to this situation by
requesting three aerial broadcasts for 10 May 69, along with two leaflet
drops utillsing the Chieu Hoi theme and rally instructions. Combat Loud-
speaker Team #13 was attached to 2d Battalion, 5th Marine Regiment and dis-
patched to the area. The remaining troops were reported retreating to the
Ong Thu area. On 12 May, it was reported that 221 enemy dead were found,
14 NW's captured, and 31 individual weapons recovered. A special leaflet
request was submitted on the 12th of May 69, exploiting the situation using
the firepower theme and leaving an outlet to either surrender or Chieu Hoi.

14. Early in May 1969, the most wanted guerrilla leader in Quang Tri Pro-
vince was killed approximately eight (8) miles southwest of Quang Tri City
when he walked into an ambush set up by elements of the 1st Brigade, 5th
Inf Div (Mech). The guerrilla leader, Nguyen Quyet, had operated with his
unit in the provinne for almost six (6) years. His ruthless activities had
made him notorious with the local civilians and allied forces. As soon as
the body was positively identified, the 3d Marine DiviElion G5 PSIOP officer
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requested a quick reaction leaflet to exploit the incidert. The leaflet
was developed *v the 7th PSYOP Battalion and air dropped into the area in
which Nguyen Quy~t had operated.

15.Combat Loudspeaker Team #33, while on a five fay operation oith A Go,
3/1, 196th LIB, Americal Division, received two Hoi Chan'hs as a direct
result of their ground broadcasts. The two returnees provided valuable
intelligence Information and broadcast to their former comrades to rally as
they had done. This team is also credited with the retention of three PWts
who would have otherwise befn killed, causing the loss of much valuable
information. The Team Leader, SGT Gearing, and his team broadcasted to NVA
sappers who had penetrated the perimeter at LZ Baldy. The Fnemy's position
was known and even though they were surrounded, they refused to surrender.
There were LRP's and Dog Team personnel at the location who woulen't go into
the holes and get them out. The team die so on two senarate occasions; one
NVA and his AK-17 being captured on the 1ith and ' NVA being captured on the
13th with their AK-/7's, assorted grenades, and satchel charges. The S5,
196th LIB, reported that he was initiating recommendations for the award of
the Bronze Star for Valor to the members of the team.

16. The Da Nang - Huc train route ýas mined and v- (5) of its cars were
derailed by a local Force VC battalion on 26 Jur•. 1969. Eight (8) passengers
were killed and twenty-two (2) vere seriously , ,unde. G5 PSYOP, X•. Corps
dispatched a Psychological Operations Explolta"' , ;•r. (POET) to the scene
of the wreck and secured Photo coverage of the . & care and casualties,
This unit developed two (•) leaflets to exploi. incident; one eirected
at the local populace along the railroad righ.. .... : ne the othpr to the
VC in the surrounding areas.

17. For the past three (3) months the integration c: ARVN Audio-Visual and

, EDCAP teams into the pacification program has been -,rking rlace at Detach-
m #nt (1st Marine Division). With t.hp fssistance a> &dvice of the
Detachment's joudio-Visual Teams the ARVN teams are bhe'- itnE more capable
of carrying out the program without US assistance.

18. With the conclusion of t-• Post-Tet Offensive Campaign, the 7th PSYOP
Battalion PDC considered that such a campaign should be prepared for any
offensive shich the communists begin. Usually the communists launch 3 off.en-
sives each year. The next offensive to be considered was the summer campaign,
which intelligence indicated might start on or about Ho Chi Minh's birthday,
since it is a common practice of the communists to launch offensives on re-
curring significant dates. The 7th PSYOP Battalion PDC began to plan a cam-
paign as great in scope ac the Post-Tet Offensive Campaign. However, Intel-
ligence reports began to indicate that a full scale offensive would not be
initiated. There remained a possiblility of some activity at this time,
possibly limited to ground attacks or rocketing of the cities. At a con-
ference with the III MAF PSYOP Operations Officer, it was decided only to
develop three leaflets - one directed to the leaders of the communist forces
and two directed +o the men in ranks. The theme used on all three wai that
the men in the ranks would be expected to rashly throw away their lives for

3;.1
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the sý)le purrAoSe of showing their loyalty on Ho Chli Minh's birthday. The
objective of the leaflets was to plant the idea in the m'inds cf the com-
munist troop,- that they were being wasted for emotional rather than rational
reasons, and also to induce fear. The idea that he is being wasted can be
used by the individual to justify to himself his malingeritig or desertion in
order to avwid a fearful situation. These leaflet.s were prepared for
printing as a mix fnd were air dropped n 17 Yn'y 6r-.

9. In resr, e- to a quick reaction request by Nava. neach ,.W -b £t&i. Fi","
H tape, was I.rt.duced and played 27-21" June in the bmrr.e:. Wee.'
area ýBT ?:'-.-2352-2246-2547). This was In suprort of a U.S. M riu. amphi-
bious ,'r~tcr. "Bcld Pursuit.". Vietnamese c-vian, ,. the-. t--'. nd heard the

evazuaLe the area message and ani a direct "r':rl"C7 6eti..je-..:

'were pr.oicessed. •o
20. On 29 June, a quic] reaction Earlyword and aerial. tape r'ssion was flown
in sup.;ort of the Ist ARVN Divisirn In Thus Thien Province (vic YD 9021).
As a .:llrect result of the br,:adcast the suý .,tieCd unit. received 4 Hoi Chanhs s
band , N fr:m the K-41 NVA Battt. !xcn.

2'. A U.S. Marine Curps mcvie team is in the prccess of producinp a filt,
•r. the rule of PSYOF ir. the - C,.rns Tactica.. Zne. Thc :'enariz calls for
the film to trace the develpmer.t of a leaflet frý.,u. recel-, .-' the re.- -St
by the 7th 13YOF Battalicn tc its final disoeminati, r. by "A" Flight, 9q;
S.ecial Cpee1ations Squadrcon. The film will be a twentv (20) minute color,

lulld or,,ducticn and vi`1i be ciztributed thr(.ugh Marine PTO channels. Scenes
"ave ýeen filmed of the f, - ing 7th 1'PYCF Battalicrn activities: field
seam ..:,perations; receipt, devel(pment., :.rduction, and disseninat',n Cf a
quicK reacticn leaflet.

22. This unit continue- t. cnduct day-Lng PSYO! .r.f'antat-n seminars on a
;nnoti.y basis, at the 7th PSGI: Battalic.n's BOQ. The puriuse (A' rhe seminar
is t,, .,rient newly assigned i C;.rps tactlcaual Zone personnel in the role of
-SK.Y, the mission and capabilities .f the 7th PSYOI Eattalion and "A" Flight
-h 30S. Invitation. tc; attend the seminars are extended to all suppcrted
-.nits in I C.'r's. The pr- gram is conducted as a seminar, rather than a
lecture-ty-e class, tc alh,•w and encourage a free exchange of ideas betuean
the particilants. Critiques turned in by the participants indicate that
the seminars are extremely ý,.,(rth,,,hilr.

3
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23. The G5, 3d Marine Division, has initiated a campaign to publicize the
nation building activities of the GVN and US agencies in Quang Tri Province.
A keries of 16 posters and handbills have been developed to support this
campaign.

2/4. As an addition to the graphics facility, this unit has completed c n-
struction of a soundproof tape reproduction center. See photo at Inclcsure
#6. The tape center has the capability of producing, in its current cn-
figureation, eight reproductions from Lne master tape per hour. AdVi-
tionally, the facility is capable of pruducing a master tape from live vwice
and, simultaneously, produce and additional copy. In the future, as the
facility is expanded, it is expected that tape producti(n capabilities will
be doubled.

Section II: Commander's Cbservaticns and Rec'mmendaLions

Fart I: Observations (Less-ns Learned)

A. Fersonnel

None

B. Operations

1. Field Team Operations

a. OBSERVATION: Gr. 9 june L'.9, n ntag:.ard mei.uer Lh.: , LF
rallied to the GVN at Ba 'h District Headquarters a:- a direct re~j_ . f
Earlyword brcadcast by the r. nta:ignard District 2r.Ief. Th-z P Tharur stFte:
there were many others i:. %he regi r wh ..... -id rally. H -.ever, they d t
since they cannot umderstand the materials beinr presented t, them.

b. EVALUATION: There is a definite need f,.r a !SYCF c-. a:
directed against the MN nta&.fliard NZ-F elenex.t,3. This :r.-ra::. f ha :'.i
properly could reaF definite tasrgibe rezult3.

c. RECOMMENDATION: That eff.rt7 be made t deve! vies a,.d
leaflet mixes to desczibe the Ch'eu H ir tram, "*ts :,eef.t". m.d a clear
understanding and method of rallying t the GVN.

39
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P1. Outting of OversIsW Paper

6. OBRVATXION: Due to the lack of stondaw emie (1flj16 incb.)

paper in the supply systen, this unit ham boe fore.J to use 36W.> in&.
paper and out it to fit the unit's presses. Tais additional cutting require-
tnat taxed the capacity of the cutter to handl, the increased vo*load, and

methods of reducing the number of auto required per shoet were investilatpe.
It wee found that by cutting the paper to 9"x11-3//8, one (1) eat ver sevrn
(7) up leafot sheet could be eliminated.

b. KVAIMTIM: Since the paper ha to be t to fit the unitIs
presses, by cutting it unde- @is* (90 ide as opposed to the staenare 10W)
a seven up leaflet layout (3-6" leaflet) vuld requie only four (*) cuts
as opposed to five (5) cuts with the standaW esie paper. A bonus offiet
from this nethod of cutting 36"x,?2 paper is the 6xzi-, waste that Is left.
Although unusable for printing, local Civil Affairs Units have further cu 4 .
the paper to tablet alse and used it in support of their CA projects. The
only disadvantage of using this under else paper is that it cemnot be usae
for standard alse handbills, which require the standa& 10*8x160 paper.

c. RBZMIOMTION: That PSIOP units forced to out overiseW oagr
to fit the 1250W press oonslder uneor-cutting the stock to 9*z1 5-,;" for
printing @+Andard 3x6m leaflets. This is especially true if a tuttinr
backlog has dtvelopeA.

3. hnay Activities During Helicopter Iandi•gs

a. OWMVAfTIC: Two (2) of this unit's personnel were killed by
a single 82m mortar round which hit their position just as a helicopter vas
lending about 10 motors from then.

b. VA• UTICX: From conversations with Kit Cwmn scouts, it was
learned that the eno often flms mortars vhen a helicopter is lineing,
their reasoning being that the sound of the Incoming round will be f•np
out by the noise of the aircraft, thua ineawsing the chance of capualtiea
as well as damage to the aircrat.

a. MW 6D&TIS: That fleld toms be infoimse of this talc end
b advIe* to stay aay frm helicopter landing owes exoept vhpn rpmqtrve
to be in that area.

I. Substitute Power Supply for W/MGI-5

a. OBIYATIM: The sswed power source for the M/fIW-5 Combat
J•tWdspcc-er System who it ts used ditemuntd from a vehicle is a nickel
emium batter7. This battery io ver heavy, requree a 1 volt smrce to

recharge tVe battery, eand carging time is two to three tims the rechagee
btt%*ry life. All of these factors cotrbuted to a ssarch fr a altemmate
power source. The most redkly aftU1Ue tatte" that winl provide the
neoeseary power is the dry cell used vith the MI/PM 25 rdto.

+.



b. EVAIDJAICU: The MA/P1RC :5 battery has btwn oreviouhly utillU se
succeesfully as an altvrnato oower source for the AN /UIP 3 Combat Lou#E-
smpker System. The S", I Corps Naval Avibor7 Group (NAG) has e#ooloped a
method to tdSot the M/PMI '5 battery to Powr the AN/GIF,-' lousp•eaker
vyt. A eetaild paper preiarw, by WAG that explains the mylet. vwring
mO oonutruction is at Tnclomure P7. Thp system outout when the IN/PRO .r
battery is used is reducee mlifhtly but Its powr cutnut to sufnt4ent for
field b.oad mating.

c. R•OONM TICU: That cooles of Inclosure P7 be given tho vwi$ut
possible dissemioailon so that uwits that still employ the A|NA(T-5 loud-
speaker set nighit +Ake adventd~o of this batteryv power syst~m.

C. TnanIng &W Owgmuuation

NoneRome

L Jagistios

None

L ;:cl

as
incl 3 and 4 wd HQ, DA
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Z=D TEAM ICATIQNS

1. Detachment #1 (let Marine Divislon)

S- Audio-Vigaa.l Teams
3 - Combat Loudepeaker Teams

P. Detachment #, (3d Marino Division)

9 - Audio-Visual Twens
3 - Combat Loudspeaker Teams

3. Detachment #3 (Amerinal Division)

. _ Aueio-Visual Teams
3 - Combat Lout'speaker Teamo

4. Detachment #i (101st Airbo:m. Divisiont)

S- Audio-Visual Teams
3 - Combat loudspeaker Teams

Incl 2 to Incl 2
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DEPARTMDT OF THE ARMY
"HADQUARTERS, 7TH F-fC1i0;,OGTCAL OPFRATIIIS BATTAL1IR

APO W FR05O0 963/9

AV-,-7C 11 MAY 19 69

SUBJECT: Test of Sia.11 Roll Press

Commanding Officer
Lth PSfiOP Group• AMe: AVGM-C

APO 96307

1 Reference, le-ter, your heaequarters, sbJect. as above, P/ Mar 69.

?* In compliance with reference above, this unit has conducted an
evaluation of the small roll press. The operators questionnaires Are
attached as Inclosure #1.

3. The testing program utilized to evaluate the operation of the press
included operator personnel who had prior printing experience and others
who .Ped never operated any tyr" of prves. In all tests, the press funo-
tionod sati f*c1-)TUly a', m.rUiered the objective for vhich the unit was
d?3igned. A detailed discussion of problems encountertod with the prese
Is at Inclosure #P.

2 * On 9 May 1969, the small roll press was forwarded to the Comandit-:
Officer, 8th PSYOP Battalion, for further evaluation.

FOR THE COMM4ANDER:

WILLIAM J, MCUJRIt
CPT, Armor,
Adjutant

Incl 5 to Incl 2
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TEST a' ME S11J ROLL PUMSS

T"he BwJ.J. roll press -performed soatisfrtctorily during the test, a~nd
Tuill acoomgliah thic mission for which it vw-s designed. It could sorve

!xnro.zpl~cnm±t for tho printing kit prosontly cut~cviized as rn cmiponcnt
z of the ISQ - 85. Tho dosir;., cid construcotion of the press is simluo an'd

stuxdy,, cnd requircss only nini-nr.1 wintcn'.ncc. Dctailcd corimonts con-
cc~ing tho, pre~ss are belowi:

1. Problozi Lrenas This press prints only on o110 side of the pnpcr.

DISCUSSICITs Ti>c roll food oonstruction of the press permits
Printing on o.csd of the pc~por only. Tis ico
thrnt only onlc-Iv'.lf cf the avrtilcnblc printing sixrfrece
is used. The only ~i~to relliacto this problon would
be to redesign the press ýzni 2110w for P. reroll
crý1nbili'vy, or the use of whcot pn-per. Both te-
tivos would require r. conplionted %nd deliontte pnper
food svstorn. Althcu~h nice to h;7wo, the complexity
of this Mdditionvl equipr'.cnt wo-uld outweoigh Wn

* advrntni~cs to be grined fror. hrvi~ng c. tiwo-sided
print czrpnýbility.

CM~11,YDTIOI~: Tho dim .&r'zitagcs of hn ori v a one side print

crýYbiity be-.c-)c so that the siriple design

2. P3rVolor Areas Avrnilrbi~ity of roll p,)rpcr fo~r'the pire:ss.

Di'scuss~io1, sonl prnpcr in the,- size m-quired for thc. press irs
not nvrnilablo through norrr.J sup,_?1y channels.
Single-ply tolet:-pe -Xcpr, thntt.s ot doim to
the rcquired ieidth, -vr'o usod -.3 % -substitutes If
this prcso is to be used' in fori%-.,d oolabat -xrcnsy
tho propci' size- roll pr-pcr nust b(P ror-Aily avri~blc
throug! th-0 sup~ly systoLI. If tho v-,-w~r is rot

nv~lnbothc press will bo' unolo tw.

~Q~D!~I~:gT6Jt Ccticn bc tJc-.cn to steak Wjho -propor typo
rrlj.~;npr -nor to fielding t"10 -2rcss to TOE

unit--.
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ma CATIM W POMDLZ PSOS BR(m CAS
S!1IM PM US -C ANAM-25 UrMIS3U3

Tbh.s •rosor describes a mdificatien to the Amplifier/Battser
rack of the AJN/0-5 Portable MOPrYS Broadcast System. This unit
inoles a 350 imtt amplifier (Awn-.-492C) and a 32 volt niokel
cemim battery with carrying rack.

Meo modification has solved same of our problems and this report
is submitted for the information of other PSTCPS units who my experienoe
siail= problems.

Several of ow units bed battery dharprs malfunction, thereby
completel 7 disabling their systems as there ws no convenient W
available to recharge the batteries and the necessary 7epair parts
could net be obtained.

We learned from the Asv 7th PSTYS Battalion that one or two
AN/WM-25 batteries could be used to power the system. We ran a test
using two of thes batteries, playing music through the system and after
four continuous hours there vs still sufficient usable output. Note
that music creates a higher average current drain than plain voice
opeatiMn.

This prompted the building of a special rack to accomodate both
the amplifier and ooe or two batteries in order to more easily facilitate
use of AN/PM-25 batteries. The rack is made of aluninum, is very
ocopat and can be back carried. These features greatly decrease the
difficulty of carrying this system on operations such as IDAPS and
Civic Action projects. Also the use of batteries eliminates the need
for recharging thus allowing continuous use, arnd two h1I/PFC-25 batteries
last longer t]an a fully charged Nickel Cadmium battery.

One dziWback in the use of ANA'RC-25 batteries is that Vietnamese
units may have difficulty in allowing their batteries to be used for this
purpose. It is also noted that while using AN/PWC-25 batteries, the unit
Vill. not put cut the full amount of power but its power output is more
then sufficient for use.

The aluminum rack can be fabricated at any sheet metal shop. The
necessary parts can be acquired from electronics supply (figure 1). The
amplifier must be removed from its original rack and mounted to the new
one by drilling four holes (the bottom plate must first be removed from
the amplifier). One hole must be drilled to fasten one end of the M-16
strap used to secure the batterips to thu rack. A new int rconnecting
cable must be made (figure 2). One end of the cable coanects to the
amplifier and ope end connects to the speaker cable. The en,!- of the
battery wires can be prepared for plugging into the batteries by coating
the endo with solder. One or two batteries can be used. When two are
uoed, use a Juper wire to put them in series. Holes are provided in the
rack to enable hand carzying, or back carrying with the use of two M-16
straps.

Refer to the enclosed pictures for vimxal identification of the
original unit and its modification.

Incl 7 to Incl 2
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5 1/8" x " FJ.athead serevs with nuts and washers
3 M-16 straps
1 M43101A16-11S connector
1 HS3106A18-11S connector
3ft speaker wire
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Amplifier

(MS31O6A1 8-11S)

To Speaker Cable One or Two
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
HEADQUARTERS, Ti PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS RATTALION

APO SAN FM40C1SCO 96240

AVC4-MA 8 August 1969

SUBJECT: Cpeo-:ations Report of Eth Prschological Operations Battalion
for Period Ending 31 July 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)

SEE DISTRIBUTIONI

1. Section I - Operations, Si±nificant Activltiost

a. Personnel. Officer rotation for the 8th PSYOP Battalion record-
ed an unusually high 47 % of tote-J strength since the last reporting
period. During this sowe time frame, enlisted losses reflected 27% of
MTOE authorizations for this unit. In most cases, satisfactory replace-
nents have been received for projected officer shortages; however, crit-
ical vacancles have been created among the enlisted ranks due to the de-
lay in receiving qualified replacenents.

b. Intelligence. The 4th Infantry Division G2 requested assistance
in an intelligance gathering mission to ascertain infiltration routes
of various units by questioning prisoners. The Regional PSYOP Coordi-
nating Center at Pleiku suggested the use of the leaflet at a glance.
MT:,. concept being to drop one color within a defined area and then by
Squestioning PCs as to the color of leaflet he had seen, determine what
areas he had moved through. Tho .3.gional PSYOP Coordinating Center at
Nha Trang developed seven leaflets with short messages targeted for RVA
troops and the 4th PSYOF Group printod twenty-one million for use in the
progra=. Tho socond use of this typo misoion was in the coastal rogion
of Ii Corps. The leaflets, six altogether, were designod for use in VC
ar.as ii. support of the Chiou Hoi 2rogran.

The Viatnamose sociologist asiL.nud to the 8th PSYOP Battalion Intel-
l.,4 -ncj, Saction assisted by targ-t renalysts completed PSYOP area assess-
: .AJ of 3 nrovincos (Kontu., Tuyon Puc, and Binh Dinh). The assosm-ronts
::'o c';.•.ild from data avail:.blo in 8th PSYOP Battalion filos and infor-
.:-tion Ur.d during fiold trips to tho provincas.

C tailo analyst workbooks woru initiatod to supplemont thd workbooks

dInc 3
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kept on enemy activities and now contain significant [Llied combat, pac-
ification, and PSYOP efforts. Activities in each of these areas is re-
corded so that information concerning enery PSYOP can be interpreted ac-
cording to the allied activity in that area which coulY influence the
enemy activity. The Workbooks contain maps, charts, end information on
the following programs: Location w:lere Hoi Chanhs rally; location of
Volunteer InforarLnt irogram incidents; location of People Self Defense
Forces; maps of doldy friendly operations; locations of self-help pro-
jects; location of resettlement hamlets; location of Third Party Induce-
ment incidents; map of MUEDCAP operations; map of Armed Propaganda Team
operations; map of 8th PSYOP field team operations; Hamlet Evaluation
System evaluation by allied areas of operations; and a map of population
densities.

c, Operations. The Regional PSYOP Coordinating Center at Nha Trang
developed two multi-colored posters to promote a provincial recruitment
program for the Public Safety Division, Khwih Hon Province. One poster
depicted a National Policeman ansisting a woman and a small child; the
other showed a National Policeman in battle drcrs. The text of both
posters advertised the countryls nead for Nationitl Policemen and present
pay scales. Feed back from the Public Safety Advisor revealed a very
favorable response which has res'ilted in 540 recruits to date, largely
attributed to the posters displayed throughout Khanh Hon Province.

At the request of Mil/PSYTOP Division, TFFV, the Regional PSYOP Co-
ordinating Center, Nha Trang, developed two tapes to be used in suppcrt
of the Third Party Inducement Program. This tape was twenty to tnirty
minutes in length with a structure weighted heavily to the antertairlment
aspect. This was done by spacing the message between fairly long sections
of Viotnarneso music. The script for the tape was prep.ared by the Region-
al PSYOP Coordinating Center, Nha Trang, with the actual racording and
duplication done by the 4th PSYOP Group. The second tape was an aerial
tape encouraging the civilian population to participate in the program.
Again the recording and duplication was done by 4th PSYOP Group from a
script prepared nt Nha 'rang.

At the request of the Assistant Province Advisor/PSYOP, Darlac Pro-
vince, the Regional PSYOP Coordinating C2nter, Nha Trang, produced pic-
ture ballots used in throe Hontagnard village elections. The ballots
consisted of the nnea of tho candidate with his symbol borderad in yel-
low and rod. The project was divided into thra3 scpcrate parts with
seven, twelve and thirtaon separate ballots 7or" each village. The art-
work n.id layup were zompletod in 24 hours -nd th. printing, in three
colors, 24 hours later. Deilivery, to inclL.o trensportation, was within
the time framo raquasted by D~rlac Province.

Tho Chiof of the Nha Trang Ragional PSYOP CoordLiating Center devel-
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opod a plan to produce a ½ hoar ruo show once a weak for broadcast On
Radio Nha Tr-xg. Tlhe plan was •urnittýd to the Commanding Gonoral, II
Ccrfs on 1 Jua.z rnd apv.rov,;d 2AZ Juno. U.S. rcnetary support was pro-
vided b. - V and rccsar-v equ.ipenrat w-s puLchasod. The program has a
Chiý!u Hoi thnee -n* a frnat of rc ', oditorials, sentimental appoals,
nd :..rt,' ,-.nt it is di;a'ct',d -t VC wit.in the Radio Nha Trang

brradcn.st r-.diu:. Tha f'Iro ti,:.:.t was :;ve cn 17 July and the pro-
grar. has b.,an on the r~ir Si•c ! ..... u.nt . Thursday evening. From trans-
latiolns of scrnpts cnd cor.-r..nts froi. Vi~tnanoes who listened to the ro-
gr-xs, it has bean C.tori~in-j thaL the format is well concei*ed an
production cualE•- s igh. 'PIc program's principle asset is timeliness.
Infornatle, on •'oi Chanh has becr.% 1-oadcast a few days after they ral-
lied and 9V1 e.nncmncer.ents, such as President Thieu's election proposal,

can be airad whcen the info-Dzation is current. Weekly enemy losses can
be tabulated by area and broadcast when they are still fresh in the enemy
mind.

Staff eo-riý.ntiun between S-e $2, Propaganda Development Center,
and S3 A•r, DafSYCP Battalion, has re3.':..ted in a campaigo to counter
VC rice Int .... g-nu- on rice grot~ng areas, harvest dates,
anrd VC conh!•-aticn activities has been sufficiently developed for cen-
tral turf-tin;. A series of thr,ýe leaflets directed at the rural farm
population and one leaflet directed against the VC involved in confis-
cation have baen dvveloped and pre-tested. The leaflets directed at
farmer were dasigned to reinforce resentment against being victimized
by the VW and encourage cooperation with GIN to protect the crops. The
leaflet dirjcted against the VC is a Chieu Hoi appeal pointing out that
stealing from farmers is neither honorable nor sr. effective way to win
over the rural population. The leaflets supporting thi• program will be
dropped in mid-August.

A project was initiated on 12 July to publicize President Thieuts
wlection :-each of the previcus dey. Týis was a combined media campaign

wherein leoflots, posters, ground and aerial recording tapes, and Nha
Tr:ang r .adie was used. A total of sewvn printad items were produced.
Except for incidental exposure to Rrdio Nha Trang, the urban population
wa,; not targeted, but both friendly and enemy personnel in the rural
areas ware exposed to multiple 1:,dia. All material announcing the
election proposal and explaining the six conditions for elections has
bern proiuiced and the majority has been disseminated. The election pro-
poeal will continue tc be used in related propaganda and the enemy fail-
ur, Lo r :.W,-fnd to it -r.11 be e.'jlie.7od to show comnunist bad faith in
mt-kinr no i-tteript to end the conflict. ,

To develop RVNAF image propaganda necessitated by U.S. Troop with-
dra•als, it was determined that the 8th FSYOF Battalimn's photo files

qq
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required considerable expansion. To aid in the accomplishment, a letter
was sent to HQ, IFFV on 22 July requesting perrission to make direct
liaison with U.S. Advisors to RVNAF training centers and installations.
A letter of introduction was also requested. After receiving approval
from HQ, IFFV, the Propaganda Development Center sent a photographer to
the Special Forces Training Center at Dong Ba Thin. The trip to Dong
Ba Thin resulted in some usable photographs, but its principle value
was to establish a basis for allocating time and determinin:g coordina-
tion and support requirements. Procedures have been refined and photo
gathering visits have been planned to all major Republic of Vietnam
Armed Forces inst-ilations and training centers in II Corps. The photo
file will be useýd to produce a variety of materials to snow that Viet-
namese forces are strong enough and well enough trained to assume the
responsibilities from departing U.S. Troops.

Section II: Lessons Learned

Item: Movies with English Sound Track

OPSZRRATTON: Audiences, particul]arly Montagnard tribesmen, enjoy
American western and war films.

EVALUATION: The audience appears appreciative and more receptive
to propaganda when an interpreter explains the general theme of the
film. prior to the start of the movies, and makes appropriate additional
remarks during the movies, utilizing the public address system.

RMCOE'DATION: Recommend that audio-visual teams consider this
technique when American films are used in the conduct of aueio-visual
missicns.

itmz : 1.5 KW Generator

OPs,•VAT1Cr: Audio-visual teams within II Corps Tactical Zone hsve
been utilizing 1.5 KW Generators borrowed from JUSPAO in lieu of 3 KW
generators organic to the MSQ-85 van.

EVALUATION: The ONAN Generator, model number 102 AK51P/6674C used
as a substitute for the 3 KW generator has proven to be fully capable
of providing the power required by PSYOP audio-visual teams conducting
field operations. Its weight alone makes it preferable to the 3 KWd gen-
erator which requires block and tackle equipment to mount and/or dis-
moutnt from the NISQ-85 audio-visual van. The 0NA 1 .5 can also be heli-
borne iith projector equipment to areas inaccessible to a 3/4 ton truck.

m- W.-,_.DATION: Recommond that audio-visual teams approach Provincial
YU1JSPAC representatives as to the possibility of temporary loan of ONAN
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1.5 generators.

Iterm: Hoi Chanh-, uick Reaction Questicnnaire

O:0h7. .ATTcH: Becauze speed is of the upmost importance en the battle-
field, the Zth Infantry Division felt it nreeded a faster and more concise
xrmethod fcr exploiting Hoi Chrnhs. As a result, the bilingual Hol Chanh
SQuick Reaction ...uestionnaire has been develcoed ar.d serves as guidance

for debriefing Hoi Chan:hs on the spot. It io currently being used by all
field units in the 4th Division.

EVALUATION": The effect of the Questionnaire appears to be good.
Based on information cbtained during an interrogation using this ques-
tionnaire, the 4th Division was able to induce 3 members of K6 24th Reg-
iment to return to the Government of Vietnam.

R7CQYI. ,•DATICN: Reconmend that a questionnaire be adopted by all
field unlts as a universal method for Hoi Chanh interrogation on a quick
reaction basis.

Section !I - DA Survey Information: None

SLLI•.In J. JACOBS •"/•

A ca e- LTC, FA
Commanding

.Or
D13TRT.•-UTION:
8 - IFFV, ATTN: G3 O&T
2 - CINCUS&ARPAC, ATTN: GPOP-DT
3 - USARV, ATTN: AVHGC-DST
20 - 4TH P<YOP GP, ATTh: AVGY-C
2 - CO, 6ft PSYOP Battalion
2 - CC, 7t. PSYOP Battalion
2 - CO, 1Cth ?SYOP Battalion
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DKFARThUT OF WE A1D4
JIDIUAR=S, 10H PSIEHLOGICAL OPIAMTIWKS MATTALJIN

APO SAN FRANCISCO 96215

AVQI-1OC 15 August 1969

SJBUJWT: Operational Report of 10Mh Rqshological Operatione BattaLUon
tror Period iding 31 July '1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)

1, SectiO2 I - Operetcons: Signficat Activities

a. F•rsainl:

Mrir* the period 1 May 1969 through 31 July 1969, 4a Wttalicn rs-
ftue 4v 16 off:Lcers and 29 enlisted man. During the sone period 12 officers

sad 46 enListo•d am deported.

b. L-tell•enoe: None

a. f)PqWrtiMs:

(1) 'hin report covers a period of 92 days, u at which were devoted tc
tranimg.

(2) During this period the Battalion relocated its ontire leaflet stockage
from BtUh Thuf, VNAFDv to a new storage area approximately three (m) miles by
road from Binrh Thuy. The movement involved over 200 conexss and ame 225
million lsaflets in addition to 2,250 reams of blank paper.

(3) On 8 May 1969 the BattAikon received a request from IV CTZ TOC to lend
psychologicsl. operations support to the S-5 of tha B-55 Mike Force (Spocial
Forces) tattalion plnning an operation on Phu Quoc Island. Initial require-
ments wers tor a saturatica program of leaflets, bilingual Caibodlian " Viet-
names., and loudspeaker missions to be flown by the 5th SOS. Direct contact
with the S-5 of the Mike Force plus reference to our Area Studies proved the
former reodrament to be non-productive. The percentage of Cambodians on the
island wvi so mall that it was negligible and the literacy rate, though not
statistically confirmed, was aito estivited as quite low. The second require-
ment, loudspeaker missions by the 5th SOS, preeented inherent difficulties In
that the U-10 aircraft were prohibited from flying to the island. All missiens
would thorefore, haie to be carried out by 0-47's at great loss of loudspeaker
hours versus flight hours. In order to provide scme initial support to the
operatimi, in view of the lack of S-5 planning and short reaction time, the
Battalion provided a Combat Loudspaaker0 (HB) Team to the Force which departed
for Phu Quoc an 11 May. Base crap was established at Duoug Dong. The HB
Team was briefed by the Audience Analysis Section, 3-3, and S-2 in addition
to 5th Sjvcial Forces before their dep~rtur*. They were also provided with

1 1 4 3
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seven (7) standard precut Chieu Dioi tapes, a tape recorder, and several blan
tapes. Quick reaction propaganda analysis had revealed heavy VC t-rticn aA
fear of removal from the island to be major themes to be exploited. Upon ar-
rival, the Battalion HB Team cut three (3) tapes utilizing these thomas as
well as two (2) tapes used to explain the presence and purpose of the Mike
Faroe to the islanders. On 12 May the S-5 of Company D, 5th Special Forces
itoup took over as S-5 for the operation. During briefings with the new S-55
it was ageed to contact C17 116 %navy) to obtain a Navy B3ach Jumper Teen
and their loudspeaker unit for mounting in one of the Special Forces helicop-
ters/ This was aocaplishsd on or about 16 May a:.l er;ritly facilitated the
lo•s]•peker broadcasts as well as relieving the 5th SOS of a sevor flight-
hour burden. Due to lack of contact with VC elements and operational neces-
sities elsewhere, the Phu Quoc Island operation was closed ait on 21 Kay.
Observations by our EB Tem were that the islanders re3ponded wrell and wore
extremely interested in the material presented to them. This 1rs due in great
meawur to the previous lack of PSYOP effort on this island. The Navy is now
directing psychological operations out of An Thoi where our' B Test is col-
located end is coordinating with this Battalion on campaign plans.

(4) On 21 May 1969, Company D, 5th Special Forces Group, requested the
Battalion to provide one (1) CGbat Loudspeaker (HB) Teom with selected tapes
for a military operation at Nui Cot* Mountain in the Seven Mountain Regian of
Chau Doe. The HB Term just returned from Phu Quoc (See pare 1c (3), above)
was briefed and flown to the area an 24 May. Seven (7) 10th PSYOP Battalion
tapes and three (3) JUSPAO tapes were supplied the S-5 of the operation for
his use. The HB Teem was returned to Battalion on 28 May having successfully
cpleted their mission of circling the mountAin advising villagers as to the
presence and purpose of the Mike Force and GVN troops in the area. The Navy
Beach Jumper Team with their loudspeaker unit was again successfully utilized
on the Special Forces helicopters. Thiouh the last week of May the Battalion,
in coordination with 5th SOS, flew eight (8) loudspeaker missions (three of
which were at night, one being a Spooky/Gabby) and five (5) leaflet missions
in support of the GVN force that remained in Chau Doc Province. Four (4)
leaflets and four (4) tapes developed by CG, IV CTZ were also produced. Dii,
semination was made by A•N forces.

(5) Graphic XI Camera System: In May, two (2) of the BattAlion's cmbA1t
loudspeaker teams tested the Graphic XI Camera System. Test results showed
the snmers system to be unsuitable and the following recomenadations made:

(a) The equipment needs of PSMOP field teams revolves around the missimn
of the partlexar team. The HB (Dabat Loudspeaker Team) as deployed in IV
CTZ could not use any bulky oamsra system due to the tactical ai~pect of their
employment, The G.AFLEX XI is not light, capact or durable. The HE (Audiv/
Visual) T~sm equipped with MSQ-85 cso carry heavier equipment and provide
greater protection for that equipment.

(b) Almost any camers system will work effectively. Problems enccrt;rd
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with camera sy*tms have not been whether the system wa good or bed. The
tmedency in providing new PSYOP equipment seems rather to be cacentrated on
testing the most expensive instead of the most practical tens. Simplicity
of operation, ruggedness and compactness should be the selection criteria
for a camera system. A Kodak "Instamatio" with a permanent flash cube mightbe a better omera selection. It's rugged, dependable, simple and if film

supplies break doim the PX will serve as back up. A Polaroid "Swinger" would
be another good choice for instant photos on MEDCAGs, etc. Both of the men-
tioned systems would be adequate for field use, if proper2y supplied, and the
overall cost wwald b considerably less. Traiing would be less and repair
requi-viments would be less also. Systems used should be mall enough to be
carried in the team member's makipt or pack, thus mnddng it highly mobile and
reducing theft.

(6) In June the Battal2ion bepan conducting a monthbly MEDCUP at both the
Regional "ad Provincial Chieu Hoi Centers. Response has been favorable and
to date over 700 Hoi Chanh have bsen treated at both centers.

(7) The Battalion compiled, printed and distributed a PSYOP Guidebook/
Medi- Catalog designed to assist field PSYOP requesting agencies and citte
an avareness of the PSIO? support available in IV CTZ.

(8) The Area Assessment Team completed studies in An Xuyen, Bac L.eu and
Ba XLyen Provinces. To date, fourteen (14) out of sixteen (16) Provinc:e Area
Assessmnts have been completed.

(9) To support the US troop redeployment through the use of psychologi-
cal operations, the Battalion developed three (3) aerial tapes, four (.4) leaf-
lets and one (1) poster. In addition, copies of the Midway Leaflet weori
aerially disuiminated and previously developed GVO Image posters utilized.

(i0) In support of the Upper Delta Accelerated Chieu Hoi Month the, Batta-
lion produced three (3) million leaflets and 50,000 posters to supplemait our
normal stookage. A total of 72 loudspeaker missions and thirty (30) C-47
leaflet drop missions (dropping 40,872,000 leaflets) were conducted.

(11) The following After Action Report was turned in by ILt (AF) J-Tes C.
Hohlt upou the completion of his U-10 mission to Kien Giang Province the morn-
ing of 30 fuly 1969.

Torcby Silo Papa requested that I play Early Word over the mountain at
VS 96122;,. The theme was about a wcoan who was -illed by a VC booby trap,
While I was playing over target, Silo Papa told me that I vas receiving hoavy
groud fire (mall arms). While orbiting target I saw four people moving on
the mountain. Silo Papa decided to put in some artillery sad requested that
I oontinue to play the message. I ujod 39S (Chieu Hoi or Die) tape. A forwrd
Air Controller MOA, David 63, cam over the target to adJust the artillery.
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He received ground fire so he decided to put in in airstrike. The FAC requested
that I stay over the target while the airstrike took place, palying the tape.
The aircraft was a B-57 Royal Australian Air Force type (Magpie 41). It dropped
6 each 750 pound hombs. Bomb Damage Assessment was 3 structures destroved, 1
structure damaged, 1 large secondary explosion and 3 killed by aircraft. (Time
for airstrike TOT 0945 - 1010, VS 961225)"

d. Logistics: None

2. Section II - Lessons Learned

a. Personnel: None

b. Operations:

(1) Hoi Chanh:

A 16.m film with sound "The Life of a Hoi Chanh" is being produced. The
film story is one depicting thd life of a Hoi Chanh and his family at the Re-
gional Chieu Hoi Center here in Can Tho. The film will be distributed to
Battalion Field Teams, Armed Propaganda Teams, Vietnamese Information Service,
and other requesting agencies. It is hoped that tnese agencies will utilize
the film as a means to induce Viet Cong to rally to the GVN. It may also be
used as a general information film. The film is being produced in Vietnamese,
Camrbodian, and English with a running time of fifteen minutes. The film will
be completed the last of the August.

It has long beern recognized that a lack of knowledge exists as to what
actually happens to the Hoi Chanh once they depart the Chieu Hoi Center. Since
the Chieu Hoi Center maintains locator files on all ex-oIoi Chanh, the feasi-
bility of tasking the Battalion Area Study and Field Teams with preparing a
study as to the events that effect the "new life" that the Hoi Chanh has chosen
to pursue, is belrng Lxamined. If sufficient information coulL& be made avail-
able, then positive steps can )e taken to assure the "fence-riding" Viet Cong
that opportunity for a new lifi actually does exist for a Hoi Chanh and is con-
tinued beyond the graduation ercercises at the Chieu Hoi Centers. The study
will take approximately three (3) months to complete and will cover a one (1)
yea:. period in the i1fe of an 9x-Hoi Chanh.

(2) PSYOP Exploitation Team

The utilization of a ')SYOP exploitation team composed of personzeL assigned
to the Propaganda Development Section aa3 been helpful in obtainri:g on-tne-spot
information during specifLc stituations. In addition to the informf.tion procured,
it affords section personxel ;,it'i practical experiEnce :,n arecs out~lide the
limits of Can Tho.

(3) Early Word

16•,
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Several naw ways to use Early Word are proving to be .very effective. •'
outbreak of Cholera in a district was announced and instructions relayed to
local inhabitants. Elections in Sa Dec were publicized by both tape and Early
Word broadcasts with slightly larger turn out than usual. A sample message
follows:

"Dear people,

Today is election of the village council and hamlets belong to these
villages consists of Hoa Tan, An Khanh, An Phu Thuan and Phu Long (Duc Ton
District). People will actively go to vote for select the outstanding man as
representative for the people in this village council and hamlet. To vote is
directly contributing to build the village and hamlet.

The people whc are living at Phu Long Hamlet must go to vote from

Phu Binh Villa6 e.

Participation of the election because that is your duty and interest"

A Hoi Chanh in Kien luong Province was placed in a helicopter and trans-
mitted via the helicopter's FM set through the U-1O to his unit. Mobility,
range, and reaction time were greatly increased Iii this instance.

Between 28 and 30 July 1969, Tien Can District Advisors, in coordination
with the S-5 Advisor, Vinh Binh Province (Advisory Team 72), requested three
C-47 Early Word PSYOP air missions. These missions were flown on a quick re-
action basis to exploit Hoi Chanh and the latest intelligence on enemy unit
locations.

Due to the lack of time available to respond to the requests, it was im-
practical to prepare a tape in advance or land for a locally prepared tape.
In addition, certain difficulties prevented the Hol Chanh from broadcasting
directly by Early Word to their former comrades,. In each case the aircraft
were provided blank tapes, along with the standard preout tapes carried by
all IV CTZ PSYOP aircraft, which enabled them to orbit the Province TOC and
record the Chieu Hoi message.

While the "Quick Tape" method is not as desirau-e, 'rom a practici point
of view, as the standard Early Word, it was effecti-v• f'rom the FSYOF stand-
point. The results of the three missions were six (6) Hoi Chanh, two weapons,
and fourteen (14) grenades. During interrotiation all six (6) Hoi Chanh stated
they had heard the aircraft's message.

(4) Pacification

On 21 June 1969 a combined pacification PSYOP operation was conductbd at
AP Tuong Tri (2) Hamlet in Tam Binh District. The op~eration was combined witL
ARVN and US PSYOP elements -d [,v socliulty -y "'-il Uq au6. NI FF s(1AIiers.
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The PSYOP elements consisted of the District Chief, ARVN S-5, VIS representative,
POLWAR MEDCAP Team, Local Public Health Service, Local* Agricultaral Service, a
visiting cultural drama team, and US field team 1O-E-6. A U-1O "Speak" aircraft,
equipped with Early Word, was used to gather the peopt.e in from the outskirts of
the hamlet. "he aircraft was controlled by team 1O-E-6 (Audio/Visual) while the
ARVN S-5 did the Early Word broadcast.

This operation was of a pacification and information type. In the past
months -nemy propaganda has been captured that depicted the US as tyrants and
invaders, and the GVN as puppets of the US. The people are being told that
when the US and ARVN soldiers enter their village, they come only to destroy
and conquer. This operation was designed to counter th).s VC propaganda. By
bringing medicine and entertainment to the people, we hoped to destroy the cre-

4 dibility of the VC. We also added our own propaganda through the speeches of
the District Chief, S-5, and other PSYOP agencies. There art s;ome basic tech-
niques employed in this type operation that make It effective First, it, ,.
an intense operation utilizing as many PSYOP assets as possible. Operbtior'n
of this configuration leave a lasting impression on the people. For many months
they will remember the day when PSYOPS visited the village. Also the presenci•
of the District Chief and other officials vividly shows the people that their
government really does care about them. It also makes them feel important to
be visited by so big a government official. Therefore this operation is very
effective in building the GVN image. The presence of the US PSYOP teams in
turn destroys the bad image of the United States that the Viet Cong have so
avidly tried to instill in them. They see for themselves that the United States
is here to help them, not destroy or conquer them. In short, the operation put
its emphasis on face-to-face communication, conducted by indigenous Vietname&..
and enhanced by the presence of the US PSYOP team,

c. 'Iraining and Organization:

During this period the Battalion Initiated a training program for Of'(*.,I
!lressmen drawn from Itir MCWA% Bloc and the 40th POLWAR Battalion. To date,
ten (10) ARVN printers have completed the instruction and ten (10) more are
currently being trained.

d. Intelligence: None

e. Logistics: None

f. Organization: None

g. Psychological Operations Development: Ncne
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